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SUMMARY Prenalterol, a beta, agonist, was given in a single blind acute intravenous study to seven
patients with cardiac failure (New York Heart Association class II and III). It was then given in a
double blind crossover study of sustined oral prenalterol to six of them. As a result of dose titration
studies the oral dose of prenalterol given was 100 mg twice a day in all patients. Erect bicycle sprint
tests were performed to exercise tolerance before and after treatment had been started. Cardiac
function was assessed at rest and during graded supine bicycle exercise by determining
haemodynamic indices using a Swan-Ganz catheter and radionuclide left ventricular ejection fractions. In the intravenous study cardiac function was assessed at rest and during exercise after a
control infusion of dextrose and after an infusion of 5 mg prenalterol. In the oral crossover study a
placebo or prenalterol were given for two periods of two weeks; at the end of each period exercise
tolerance was measured and cardiac function assessed at rest and during exercise.
Throughout the study period there was no change in symptoms, medication, or exercise tolerance. Intravenous prenalterol significantly improved cardiac function; left ventricular ejection fraction and cardiac index increased and left ventricular filling pressure fell both at rest and during
exercise. Sustained oral treatment with prenalterol, however, did not improve resting left ventricular filling pressure or left ventricular ejection fraction at rest or during exercise but did increase heart
rate at rest, and mean blood pressure and peripheral vascular resistance at rest and during exercise; in
fact, during exercise left ventricular filling pressure was significantly increased while cardiac index
and stroke volume index were decreased by prenalterol.
Sustined oral treatment with prenalterol did not have the beneficial effects on cardiac function
produced by intravenous treatment and in fact had a deleterious effect on the measured indices of
cardiac function during exercise.

Prenalterol is a selective beta1 adrenergic agonist
which in both normal subjects' 2 and in patients with
coronary artery disease3 has appreciable positive inotropic properties with only a modest positive chronotropic action. In contrast with most other sympathomimetic inotropic agents, it is pharmacologically active both orally and parenterally. Recent
studies have shown that intravenous prenalterol is an
effective inotropic agent both at rest:46 and during

exercise78 in patients with cardiac failure. There have
been only preliminary reports regarding the efficacy
of oral prenalterol treatment in the management of
patients with chronic cardiac failure.7 9 10
We report a single blind acute study with intravenous prenalterol, followed by a double blind crossover
study of oral prenalterol given for two weeks in
patients with chronic severe cardiac failure. Symptoms, exercise tolerance, rest and exercise
haemodynamic indices, and left ventricular ejection
fraction were assessed at rest and during graded
Requests for reprints to Dr Aubrey Pitt, Cardiology Service, Alfred
supine exercise. The effects on cardiac function of
Hospital, Commercial Road, Melbourne, Australia 3181.
prenalterol given intravenously and orally were compared to determine whether the beneficial acute
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Table 1 Details of study patients

CN
No

Sex

Ae

(yr)

A
of
LV fa c
Idiopathic
Idiopathic
Idiopathic
Idiopathic
CAD/no MI

NYHA
cls

of LVEF at study
Duration
Outcome of
s
Uym
rest

Othr medication

Frusemide, prazosin, nitrates
Digoxin, chfotride, prazosin, nitrates
Digozin, fusemide, pnzoan, nitrates
Digoin, fusemide, prazosin, nitrates,
spironolactone
15
M
III
5
50
Diozin, frusemide, prazosn, nitrates,
spironolactone
Digozin, frusemide, prazosin, nitrates,
M
Completed
16
III
6
53
Idiopathic
spironolactone
Completed
Digouin, frusemide, prazosin
18
CAD/MI
III
7
M
57
3-2 yr
M
25
3.3 yr
Completed
CAD/MI
II
8
50
Digozin, frusemide, nitrates
CAD, coronary artery diease; LVEF, radionuclide left ventricular ejection fraction at study entry; NYHA, New York Hear Association; MI,

1
2
3
4

M
M
M
M

58
64
54
51

II
II
III
III

1 yr
3.8 yr
8 months
5 yr
3 yr
2.9 yr

34
30
35
10

Completed

Completed
Completed
Withdrawn
Withdrawn

myocardial infarction; LV, left ventncular.

effects could be maintained during sustained oral detected. The study was approved by the hospital ethadministration.
ics committee and informed consent was obtained
from all patients. No further patient entered the study
Patients and methods
after reports indicated an increased carcinogenicity in
mice treated with prenalterol (personal communicaSTUDY POPULATION
tion, G Moore 1983).
Patients were entered into the study if they had (a)
chronic left ventricular failure due to idiopathic PROTOCOL
dilated cardiomyopathy or a previous myocardial The trial consisted of (a) an open dose titration study
infarction, (b) symptoms of New York Heart Associa- followed by a two week washout period, (b) an
tion (NYHA) class II or III severity for at least three intravenous single blind study, and (c) a sustained oral
months and were in a stable condition; and (c) were double blind crossover study (Fig. 1).
not taking concomitant beta adrenergic blocking
drugs or positive inotropic agents other than digoxin. DOSE TITRATION
The study population consisted of eight men (mean The patients were first admitted to hospital for the
age 55 (range 50-64) years). The mean duration of dose titration study. Baseline measurements of elecsymptoms was 2*8 (range 0-8-5) years. All patients trolyte concentrations, liver function tests, and 12
had had at least one previous episode of overt cardiac hour Holter ambulatory monitoring were performed.
failure requiring hospital admission. The aetiology of Exercise tolerance was assessed by a symptom limited
their cardiac failure was clinically idiopathic car- erect bicycle sprint test with increments in workload
diomyopathy in six patients and multiple myocardial of 100 kpm/min each minute until the maximum tolinfarctions without recent chest pain in two. All erated workload was achieved."1 Oral prenalterol was
patients with clinically idiopathic cardiomyopathy given at a starting dose of 20mg twice a day. The dose
underwent diagnostic coronary angiography, and in was increased in a stepwise manner by 40 mg/day to a
one unsuspected two vessel coronary disease was maximum dose of 100 mg twice a day or the maxOC
DOSE
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Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the protocol of the study: (A) the dose titration study,
(B) the single blind acute intravenous (IV) study, and (C) the double blind crossover oral
study. Four erect bicycle sprint tests (thin arrows) were performed to assess maximal exercise
tolerance and four other studies (thick arrows) to assess left ventricular function at rest and
during graded supine bicycle exercise.
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ACUTE INTRAVENOUS STUDY

The intravenous study was performed in a fasting
state two to three hours after the administration of the
patient's routine treatment for cardiac failure.
Haemodynamic measurements and radionuclide left
ventricular ejection fraction were recorded in the
supine position at rest and for 10 minutes after a five
minute control infusion of dextrose, then during
graded supine bicycle exercise tests, and finally for 60

Kelly, Middlebrook, Federman, Sainsbury, Ashley, Pitt
minutes after the exercise. At the end of this 60
minute period, these observations were repeated after
a five minute infusion of 5 mg prenalterol. Blood was
collected for acute pharmacokinetic studies before
and during the 12 hours following the infusion of prenalterol.
Exercise testing
The graded supine exercise test was performed on the
same electronically braked bicycle ergometer used for
the erect sprint tests at two workload levels which
were 30% and 6()% of the maximum tolerated in the
erect sprint test of the baseline study before the oral
dose titration. These levels were chosen because the
maximum workloads achieved with an erect 1
minute/stage bicycle sprint test are substantially
higher than patients can sustain for the longer workload durations needed for steady state haemodynamic
measurements and equilibrium radionuclide ventriculography. I 12 For each patient the two workloads used for graded supine exercise were identical
throughout the study, both in the intravenous and the
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imum dose tolerated, determined by predefined
endpoints. These endpoints were a rise from baseline
values of heart rate to 100 beats/min or an increase of
> 15 beats/min or a rise in systolic blood pressure to
180 mm Hg or an increase of >40 mm Hg. All
baseline investigations were repeated for patients
receiving the 100 mg maximum dose. Blood was taken
for estimation of prenalterol concentrations each day
immediately before and two hours after the morning
dose of prenalterol. After completion of the dose titration studies prenalterol was stopped and the patients
were discharged from hospital for a washout period of
two weeks before the intravenous study.

Table 2 Indices of cardiac function at restand duringexercise in the acute intravenous study after the control infusion (A) and prenakerol infusion
(B) (5 mg overS minutes) (n =7) and at rest in the oral study after two weeks' treatment with either the placebo (A) or prenalterol (B) (n =6). Vaus
are means tSEM.
Heasrtre

(beaubus"i)

Before trestment*
At rest (minutes after
infusion)*:
0
5
10

After exercise (minutes
after infusion)t:
30
45
60
90
120

LVEF (%)
Mo blood
p e ( Hg

Cardiac index

LVFP

SVI

SVR

(lhinh2)

(nn Hg)

(n.j/jug2)

(dy

s cm -51)

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

76±7

79±7

95±4

95±3

25±4

24±3

2-3±0-2

24±0-2

21±5

21±5

32±3

32±3

1597±127

1564±147

75±7
74±7
73±6

80±7

83±6
81±7

96±5
96±4
96±4

94±3

24±3

28±4
26±4

31±6
31±5
29±6

2-3±0-2
2-10-2

2-9±04
2-9±0-3

22±4
21±4
21±5

17±5
17±6
16±5

33±4
33±4
31±4

36±5
38±6
38±5

1620±162
1643±150
1820t171

1440±199
1299±136
1342±136

85±7
84±6
79±6

89±6
88±6

93±3
93±3

23±4
25±4
25±4

30±5

2-7±0-3

340±04

19±4

35±4

1323±162

2-9±0 3
2-6±0-2

20±4
16±4

-

80+8

13±5

24±04

-

-

33±3
32±3
34±4

1536±184

2-8±0-3
2-5±0-2

14±5
15±5
13-5

32±4

90±3

19±4

-

29_4

-

1342±111
1472_138
1488±132
1674_234

84±5

84+9

99±3

93±3
-

98±3
96±3

94±3
94+3

95±3

-

30±5
27±5
26±4
22±3

24t0-2

-

2.9t0.3

2-6±0-2

34±4
32±3

1379± 187
1519±187

Oml suo

Before last dose (baseline
values):
After oral dose (minutes)*:
30
60
90
120
150
180

LI raied*

96±3

28±3

26±3

24±+02

2-6±0-3

14±4

13±3

35±3

36±4

1460±124

1584±210

89±3

96±3

2-2±0-1

100±4
99±3
99±3
102±3
103±4
105±3

27±4
27±4
28±4
26±3
26±3
25±6
26±3

28±4

89±4
88±3

28±4
28±4
26±4
26±4
25±4
25±3

2-1±0-1
2-2±0-1
2-2±0-1

2-6±0-3
2-7±0-3
2-5±0-2
2-3±0-2

16±3
17±3
15±4

24±_02

15±4
16±4
17±3

13±3
13±3
13±3
16±3
16±3
17±3

34±3
33±3
34±3
33±3
34±3
34±2
33±3

36±4
37±3
34±4
32±4
33±4
32±4
33±3

1630±142
1651±124
1578±120
1662±130
1581± 169
1618± 147

1602±218
1558±178
1591±142
1809±261
1768±252
1833±203

1688±226

1795±204

68±3

73±3

86±4

64±3
66±3
66±3
66±3
69±3
67±3
69±3

71±3
73±4
74±4
73±4
73±3
72±4
73±4

90±3
92±3
91±3
92±3

2-3±0-2
2-3±0-2
2-2±0-2

2-3±0-3
2-3±0-2

14±4

22±3

BP? blood pressure; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; LVFP, left ventricular filling pressure; SVI, stroke volume index; SVR, systemic vascula
resstance.
*With legs raised on ergometer pedals ready for exercise.
With legs dependent.
With legs dependent for 180 minutes of monitoring at rest.

Haemodynamic measurements
Right heart catheterisation was performed under
fluoroscopy with a thermodilution Swan-Ganz catheter. Pulmonary artery pressure, left ventricular filling
pressure, right atrial pressure, and cardiac output
were measured at rest and in the last two minutes of
each four minute workload level of graded exercise.
Left ventricular filling pressure was defined as either
mean pulmonary artery wedge pressure or pulmonary
artery end diastolic pressure if the former was unobtainable. Thermodilution cardiac output estimations
were performed in triplicate using ice cold dextrose.
Continuous recording of pulmonary pressures, electrocardiogram, and thermodilution curves was performed with a multichannel Elema Mingograph fitted
with an ink jet recorder.
Equilibrium radionuclide ventriculography was
performed in the left anterior oblique projection with
the best septal separation at 15° caudal tilt, and left
ventricular ejection fraction was calculated using a
standard variable region of interest technique.'2
Studies in this laboratory have shown that the results
of this technique correlate well with, and are not systematically higher or lower than, those obtained at
cardiac catheterisation (r=0-94). I3The lower limit of
normal for the laboratory is 55% (mean value in normal subjects 67%, standard deviation +-±7%).12 13 Each
acquisition was for two minutes at rest and for the last
two minutes of each four minute workload level.
Exercise was terminated by either the completion of
the two workload levels or because of dyspnoea or
fatigue.
Heart rate and blood pressure were recorded at rest
and during the last two minutes of each four minute
workload level using a calibrated sphygmomanometer; the validity of heart rate measurements was verified by continuous electrocardiographic recording.
CALCULATED VARIABLES

Mean blood pressure (mBP) was calculated from the
formula: mBP= 2/3x diastolic BP+ 1/3 x systolic BP
(mm Hg); rate pressure product (RPP) from the formula: RPP=systolic blood pressurexheart rate/100
(mm Hg/min/100); systemic vascular resistance (SVR)
from the formula: SVR=80x(mBP-RA)/CO (dyn s
cm-5) where CO=cardiac output (1/min) and
RA=right atrial pressure (mm Hg); and stroke work
index (SWI) from the formula: SWI=0.0136X
SVIx(mBP-LVFP) (g m m-2) where SVI=stroke
volume index (ml/m2) and LVFP=left ventricular
filling pressure (mm Hg).
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SUSTAINED ORAL STUDY:

In the oral double blind crossover study the patients
received either 100 mg prenalterol or placebo twice
daily for two weeks with a two week washout period
between the two treatments. At the end of each treatment exercise capacity was assessed two to three hours
after the morning dose of prenalterol with an erect
bicycle sprint test. On the following morning
haemodynamic indices and left ventricular ejection
fraction were measured at rest immediately before and
after the final oral dose of the placebo or 100 mg
prenalterol and repeated at half hourly intervals for
three hours in the supine position; after three hours
these measurements were recorded during graded
supine exercise. Blood samples for estimating prenalterol concentrations were collected before the 100 mg
prenalterol dose and during the subsequent 30 hours
after the second oral study.
PRENALTEROL PLASMA CONCENTRATIONS

Prenalterol concentrations were measured by a high
pressure liquid chromatography method described by
E J Sainsbury and J J Ashley (unpublished data).
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

All data are expressed as means±+SEM. Stepwise
regression analysis was used to analyse the data, with
the patient main effects being the first variable to be
entered into the equations. For the intravenous study
the data obtained ¢60 minutes after the intravenous
infusion were excluded from the final analysis because
they were not paired.
Results
DOSE TITRATION STUDY

Clinical details
All eight patients reached the maximum dose of 100
mg twice daily without clinically significant side
effects apart from a feeling of mild mental stimulation
at the higher doses. There was an associated emotional "let down" feeling for the first few days after
withdrawal of the drug. No patient had clinical
deterioration during the dose titration period.
Two patients were withdrawn from the trial
because their underlying cardiac condition deteriorated. One patient developed acute pulmonary oedema
on the day before the intravenous study and the other
was withdrawn because his underlying cardiac condition deteriorated the day after completing the
intravenous study.
Exercise tolerance
The maximum workload achieved with the baseline
erect exercise sprint test (835±80 kpm/min) was not
significantly different from that with the erect sprint
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two oral studies. Each workload was of four minutes'
duration.
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Erect exercise haemodynamic measurements
Prenalterol caused no significant change in the resting
heart rate (day 1, 83+5 beats/min, day 8, 88±4
beats/min) or the resting rate pressure product (day 1,
98±7 mm Hg/min/100; day 8, 96±6 mm Hg/min/
100). There was, however, a significant fall with prenalterol in the maximum exercise heart rate (day 1,
155±7 beats/min; day 8, 133±6 beats/min; p<0^001)
and rate pressure product (day 1, 260±24 mm Hg/
minllOO; day 8, 195±22 mm Hg/min/100; p<0*001).

Prenalterol plasma concentrations
The mean plasma prenalterol concentrations on day 8
were 35±5 ng/ml (range 14-59) before the dose and
71±7 ng/ml (range 42-104) two hours after the 100
mg dose.
ACUTE INTRAVENOUS STUDY

Haemodynamic measurements
The effects of the control and prenalterol infusions on
45
Placebo
measurements of cardiac function at rest are shown in
......
Prenalterol
Table 2 and on exercise measurements in Fig. 2. Prelrn .
nalterol produced a slight but significant rise in the
30
resting heart rate (p<0^001). During exercise, how100.
ever, prenalterol significantly diminished the exercise
LL
>induced tachycardia (p<0.001) (exercise level 2 con15
trol infusion 132±8 beats/min; prenalterol 119±6
beats/min). There was no significant effect of prenalterol on the mean blood pressure at rest or during
l
I
exercise. The rate pressure product was higher with
5
T
prenalterol at rest but was significantly lower during
exercise than with the control infusion (p<0'001).
El
30
/1
Cardiac index rose significantly with increasing
exercise (p<0.001). Both cardiac index and stroke
20
volume index were significantly higher at rest and
b2
during exercise with prenalterol (p<0 001). The
10
baseline left ventricular filling pressures were abnor2 ol,
mally raised (21± 5 mm Hg) and did not change with
the control infusion. With prenalterol the left ven2
Baseline After 1
Baseline After
-1--- 2
tricular filling pressures at rest decreased (Table 2)
180
Exercise
180
Exercise
(b)
test
minutes
test
minutes
(p<0*001), and, although these pressures increased
during exercise with both the control infusion and
Fig. 2 Cardiac function at rest and dunng graded supine
prenalterol, values with prenalterol were significantly
exercise with prenalterol and the placebo (a) after intravenous
lower than with the control (p<0 001) (exercise level 2
infusion ofprenalterol and (b) after two weeks' treatment with
control infusion 35±5 mm Hg; prenalterol 29±5 mm
either prenalterol or the placebo. Heart rate, cardiac index, left
ventncularfiUing pressure (LVFP), and left ventricul ejection Hg).
fraction (LVEF) were measured (a) before the administration of
Systemic vascular resistance fell significantly with
the intravenous infusion at rest (baseline), 10 minutes after
exercise (p<0.001). Prenalterol produced a
completion of the intravenous infusion at rest, and on thefirst (1)
significantly lower value both at rest and during exerand second (2) kvels ofgraded supine bicycle exercise, and (b)
cise than the control infusion (p<0.001). Stroke work
before the administration of the last 100 mg oral dose of
index was higher with prenalterol than with the conthe
minutes
180
at
rest
or
prenalterol placebo
(baseline),
after
trol infusion (p<0.001) both at rest (control infusion
dose at rest, and on the first (1) and second (2) levels ofgraded
32±5; prenalterol 42±7) and during exercise (exercise
supine bicycle exercise.
a

D

2

50

0

0

0

40

IL

0

0

1
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test in patients taking the maximum dose of 100 mg
prenalterol twice daily (850±+98 kpm/min).
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Intravenous infusion (n=7):
TiRe (mins post infusion)
Prealterol (n/ml)
Oral dmi ton (n= 3):
Time (hours)
Prenalterol (ng/ml)

0
135±30

5
37±3

10
29±3

21±2

20

30

17±1

60
11±1

120
8+1

0
40±5

1
114±9

2
106±12

3
76±6

4
85±16

8
55±9

12
48±11

level 2 control infusion 41+8; prenalterol 53±+8).
Left ventricular ejection fraction
The baseline left ventricular ejection fraction was considerably depressed (25±4%) and was not changed by
either exercise or the control infusion. Prenalterol
increased left ventricular ejection fraction both at rest
(31±4%) and during exercise (exercise level 2
31±4%) (p<0 001).
SUSTAINED ORAL STUDY

Clinical details
The degree of disablement of the six patients who
completed the entire study remained in the same
baseline NYHA class throughout. Three patients felt
slightly better with prenalterol than with the placebo,
two slightly worse, and one noticed no change.
Throughout the study, medications for cardiac
failure-including digoxin, diuretics, and
vasodilators-remained unchanged. There was no
significant change in the patients' weight, chest x ray
appearance, serum electrolyte estimations, or renal
function.

Exercise tolerance
There was no significant difference between the maximum workloads achieved by the six patients in the
erect bicycle sprint test at baseline levels (916±79
kpm/min), at the end of the dose titration study
(967±80 kpm/min), or after the oral study with the
placebo (967± 95 kpm/min) or prenalterol (917±101
kpm/min).
All six patients were able to complete the two levels
of graded supine bicycle exercise both with prenalterol and with the placebo. The workloads achieved
during the supine graded exercise were 300±55
kpm/min for the first level of exercise and 600±45 for
the second.

the placebo (159+9 beats/min, p<0'001). There was
also a significant fall in the maximum exercise rate
pressure product with prenalterol (189±_28 mm Hg/
min/100) compared with the placebo (237+22 mm
Hg/minI100, p<0-001).
Supine graded exercise test-The effect of two weeks'
treatment with the placebo and oral prenalterol on
resting measurements of cardiac function are shown
in Table 2 and on exercise measurements in Fig. 2b.
The heart rate was higher at rest with prenalterol than
with the placebo (p<0'001), but prenalterol reduced
the exercise induced tachycardia (p<0001). The
mean blood pressure was significantly higher with
prenalterol (p<0.001) both at rest (Table 2) and during exercise (level 2: placebo 111+4 mm Hg; prenalterol 119+3 mm Hg). The rate pressure product was
significantly higher with prenalterol at rest before and
after the last oral dose (p<0-001). During exercise
prenalterol produced a progressively lower rate pressure product compared with the placebo during
increased exercise (p<0.01).
Prenalterol did not significantly affect the resting
left ventricular filling pressures, but it did produce
significantly higher left ventricular filling pressures
with exercise (p<0-001) (level 2: placebo 26+5 mm
Hg); prenalterol 34+5 mm Hg). The cardiac index
was significantly increased at rest with prenalterol
(p<0.001) but was lower with prenalterol during
exercise (p<0.001). Duning exercise the stroke volume index was significantly lower with prenalterol

(p<0-05).

There was a significant rise in the systemic vascular
resistance with prenalterol compared with the placebo
(p<O05) both at rest and during exercise (level 2:
placebo 928± 128; prenalterol 1175±150 dyn s cm-5).
The stroke work index was higher with prenalterol at
rest (p<0.0001) both before the oral dose (placebo
35+4; prenalterol 40+5) and one hour after (placebo
34+5; prenalterol 45+±6), but during exercise the
stroke work index was not significantly different with
Haemodynamic indices
Erect bicycle sprint test-Prenalterol did not either prenalterol or placebo (level 2: placebo 44 6;
significantly change the resting heart rate (prenalterol prenalterol 42±7).
87±4 beats/min; placebo 83±7 beats/min) or the rate
pressure product (prenalterol 107±9 mm Hg/mini Left ventricular ejection fraction
100; placebo 95±8 mm Hg/minl100). Prenalterol, Neither exercise nor prenalterol produced any
however, produced a significant fall in the maximum significant change in left ventricular ejection fraction
exercise heart rate (126±7 beats/min) compared with (Fig. 2b).
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Table 3 Prenalterol plasma concentrations after intravenous (5 mg over 5 minutes) and oral (100 mg) adninistration. Values
are means ±SEM

Discussion

Our results with intravenous prenalterol are in accord
with those of recent studies which have found that
intravenous prenalterol acutely improved cardiac
function at reste6 and during exercise78 in patients
with cardiac failure. This improvement is shown by a
significant decrease in left ventricular filling pressure
and by the increase in cardiac index, stroke volume
index, left ventricular ejection fraction, and stroke
work index at rest and during exercise after an
intravenous infusion of prenalterol. The blunting of
the heart rate response to exercise by prenalterol suggests a partial beta blocking action which was apparent only during exercise and which did not block the
improvement in haemodynamic indices and ejection
fraction during exercise.
In contrast with the results of acute intravenous
treatment the only effects on cardiac function after
two weeks of sustained oral treatment were deleterious and were associated with increased blood pressure
and peripheral vascular resistance at rest and during
exercise. Exercise capacity, left ventricular ejection at
rest and exercise, stroke volume indices, and left ventricular filling pressures at rest were all unchanged
with prenalterol compared with the placebo. Prenalterol increased stroke work indices at rest but not
during exercise. During exercise prenalterol increased
left ventricular filling pressures and decreased both
cardiac and stroke volume indices.
The differing responses between the acute
intravenous and sustained oral studies are not
attributable to a change in the underlying cardiac
status with time. Some haemodynamic measurements
at rest, particularly the left ventricular filling pressures, differed according to whether the feet were
raised on the ergometer pedals ready for exercise or
dependent ready for prolonged observation at rest
(Table 2). The control measurements obtained with
feet dependent were, however, all comparable during
both the acute intravenous and sustained oral studies
(Table 2).
Few studies have assessed the efficacy of oral prenalterol treatment and most of these studies have
assessed only single dose effects using small oral
doses. Waagstein et al reported a crossover study in
eight patients taking oral prenalterol at various doses
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between 30-200 mg/day for six days and reported no
significant improvement in echocardiographic ejection fraction, systolic time intervals, or exercise tolerance with prenalterol.7 Lambertz et al in a preliminary report found that prenalterol produced a
significant improvement in resting cardiac function
after one week's treatment which was no longer
significant after three and six months of continuous
treatment.9 These two studies are in agreement with
our findings that sustained oral treatment with prenalterol does not improve these indices of cardiac function at rest. Sharpe and Coxon showed a significant
improvement in exercise tolerance and radionuclide
ejection fraction and improved resting haemodynamic
indices with both acute intravenous and acute oral
treatment.'0 None of these previous studies assessed
the effect of sustained oral treatment on exercise
haemodynamic indices or exercise left ventricular
function.
Several possible mechanisms may contribute to the
reversal of beneficial acute effects during sustained
oral prenalterol treatment, inadequate oral dosing,
classical tachyphylaxis, a cardiodepressant effect due
to a partial beta antagonist action of prenalterol, and
increased peripheral vascular resistance, due either to
activation of the renin angiotensin system or to the
direct action of prenalterol on peripheral adrenoreceptors.
The discordance of results in our study between the
effects of acute intravenous and chronic oral prenalterol on cardiac function both at rest and during exercise is not explained by inadequate oral dosing. All
patients reached the maximum dose of 100 mg twice a
day on dose titration studies. The peak plasma concentrations obtained during the oral study were comparable with those obtained during the intravenous
study. Plasma concentrations of prenalterol at the
time of exercise following the infusion (10-20
minutes) were, however, approximately one third of
those obtained at the time of exercise following the
oral dose (three hours), because of the rapid decrease
in plasma concentrations following the intravenous
infusion (Table 3). The possibility that some of the
unfavourable effects with sustained oral treatment
may be attributable to the direct cardiotoxicity of sustained high blood concentrations of prenalterol cannot
be excluded. Sustained excessive catecholamine concentrations have been reported directly to cause a car-

diomyopathy.'4 15
Tachyphylaxis has been shown to be an important
factor operating against sustained effectiveness of a
number of sympathomimetic agents.16-18 Colucci et
al reported that tachyphylaxis, which developed with
the oral beta2 agonist pirbuterol over a one month
period, was associated with a depletion of lymphocyte

beta adrenoreceptors.19 Weiss et al did not find that
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Prenalterol plasma concentrations
The prenalterol plasma concentrations obtained during both the acute intravenous and oral studies are
shown in Table 3. The peak concentrations were similar for both the acute intravenous and sustained oral
study, but as expected the values fell more rapidly
after the intravenous infusion (12 hours after dose:
intravenous 2-5±0-8 ng/ml; oral 48*4± 11 ng/ml).
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tricular dysfunction by both clinical and objective
criteria. While the data validly indicate the effects of
prenalterol in patients already receiving treatment for
cardiac failure different results could possibly be
obtained in those receiving no other treatment.
While the results could also be affected by the presence of ischaemic heart disease, in our study they did
not differ significantly between those with or without
coronary disease. This is likely to reflect the fact that
all patients with coronary disease were selected
because their clinical symptoms were of cardiac failure without recent angina. Different results could be
obtained in patients with coronary disease and angina.
The reported carcinogenicity of prenalterol and its
consequent withdrawal limits the clinical relevance of
the specific characteristics of prenalterol. Nevertheless, the results of this study re-emphasise the need to
assess cardiac function both at rest and during exercise and after both acute intravenous and sustained
oral treatment in order to assess adequately the benefit
from cardiac positive inotropic agents. The mechanisms by which loss, or even reversal, of beneficial
acute effects may occur during sustained oral treatment need to be understood and counteracted before
such agents can be used to produce sustained
improvement in cardiac function.
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